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Struggles and 
surprises as 
Premier League
gets moving

‘Dinosaur’ Sangakkara happy to say good-bye Page 17

LONDON: Manchester City’s Argentinian striker Sergio Aguero (right) holds off West Bromwich Albion’s Argentinian midfielder Claudio Yacob during the English Premier League football match. — AFP

WEST BROMWICH: Manuel Pellegrini is con-
fident Manchester City will see Yaya Toure
back to his best after insisting the problems
the player faced last season are now behind
him. 

Toure was on the scoresheet as City
showed their Premier League title credentials
with an impressive 3-0 opening-game win
away to West Bromwich Albion on Monday. 

Having seen rivals Chelsea and Arsenal
both slip up over the weekend, City manager

Pellegrini’s team took full advantage with a
dominant display which will give them confi-
dence ahead of Sunday’s showdown with
Jose Mourinho’s champions. 

Having struggled to find his best form for
a variety of reasons last term, the perform-
ance of Ivory Coast star Toure stood out as he
gave signs he is fit and focused with a domi-
nant display at the heart of City’s midfield.  “I
always said last season it was a strange sea-
son for Yaya, he started with a lot of prob-
lems, the death of his brother, his agents, I
think he was not focused maybe on what he
had to do last year,” Pellegrini explained.

“We spoke a long way before the start of
the season and I am very sure we will see the
Yaya from two years ago. He is a very impor-
tant player for us,” the Chilean added.

“I don’t think Yaya deserved the amount
of criticism he received last season. It was
not his best season but he did not play so, so

bad like everyone said.  
“But he is an important player for us. I am

sure last season his head was not in his best
moment. It is very difficult for a player when
you have so many problems.”

Toure and David Silva combined to hand
City the initiative just nine minutes in, with
the Spain international flicking home his
team-mate’s shot with the aid of a deflection
before midfielder Toure curled home a fine
second goal 15 minutes later.  

With Vincent Kompany making the points
certain, City’s old guard overshadowed £49
million ($76 million) record signing Raheem
Sterling on his competitive debut. The for-
mer Liverpool forward twice had good
opportunities to join them on the score-
sheet only to be foiled from close range by
Baggies goalkeeper Boaz Myhill.

“I’m not disappointed because Raheem
plays 70 minutes very well (before he was

substituted),” said Pellegrini. “If he continues
to play like this I am sure he will be the play-
er we bought.” 

Pellegrini played down the significance of
this weekend’s meeting with Chelsea, who
already trail City by two points following
Saturday’s draw against Swansea. 

“It is important to have a difference with
them at the start of the season because they
are one of the five teams who have the most
chance to win the title.  

“Every point is important but the gap
after the second game is not decisive... It is
important to beat the champions of last year
to give you more trust.” 

West Brom boss Tony Pulis refused to
blame his players for the defeat. “I take
responsibility for the way we set up and the
fact we had (two strikers) Saido Berahino
and Rickie Lambert both playing,” said Pulis.
“I have to look at it and say if I did it again I

would probably do it differently. The pivotal
moment was when I decided to play the two
up front instead of an extra man in midfield.” 

Pulis hopes the arrival of West Brom’s own
record signing, £12 million Venezuela for-
ward Salomon Rondon, will signal a marked
improvement after his capture from Zenit St
Petersburg on a four-year deal was sealed
hours before kick-off. 

“Speaking to Manuel (Pellegrini) and
Andre Villas-Boas (the Zenit coach) who
have both worked with the lad, he comes
highly recommended,” said Pulis. 

Pel legrini  had previously coached
Rondon at Malaga “He has played a good
level, has a good goalscoring record, he is
quick and power ful  and at that price
hopefully it turns out to be a good deal for
us.  “The reason Zenit had to sell him is
their quota of foreign players had been
cut.”—AFP

Toure propels City to victory
West Brom 0 

Man City 3 

LONDON: Chelsea have sidelined team
doctor Eva Carneiro from match-day
duties after she fell foul of manager Jose
Mourinho, according to British media
reports yesterday.

Mourinho criticised Carneiro after she
ran on the pitch to treat Eden Hazard in
stoppage time of Chelsea’s 2-2 draw at
home to Swansea City on Saturday, say-
ing she did not “understand the game”.

After receiving support from fans,
Carneiro wrote on her Facebook page: “I
would like to thank the general public for
their overwhelming support. Really very
much appreciated.”

The Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail
said that while Carneiro would continue
in her role as first-team doctor, she
would no longer attend games or train-
ing sessions or enter the team hotel.

Mourinho felt that Carneiro had been
wrong to go to Hazard’s aid as his side
pushed for a winner against Swansea at

Stamford Bridge.
“I wasn’t happy with my medical staff

because even if you are a medical doctor
or secretary on the bench, you have to
understand the game,” he told reporters
after the match.

“If you go to the pitch to assist a play-
er, then you must be sure that a player
has a serious problem. I was sure that
Eden didn’t have a serious problem. He
had a knock and was very tired.

“My medical department left me with
eight fit outfield players in a counter-
attack after a set-piece and we were wor-
ried we didn’t have enough players left.”

Carneiro joined Chelsea in February
2009 and was promoted to the role of
first-team doctor and assistant medical
director by Andre Villas-Boas, one of
Mourinho’s predecessors, in 2011.

The Telegraph and the Mail said her role
had been changed as part of a shake-up of
back-room staff by Mourinho. — AFP

Chelsea axe doctor 

after Mourinho row
WHISTLING STRAITS: Five years ago, Martin
Kaymer was overwhelmed by the level of media
attention and heightened expectations from his
German fans after he won the PGA
Championship at Whistling Straits in Kohler,
Wisconsin.

Now aged 30, he is much wiser and more
careful with how he handles media and spon-
sors’ commitments as he heads back to the spec-
tacular links-style layout that hugs the shores of
Lake Michigan for the year’s final major champi-
onship.

“Back then, I was more being told what I
should say, what I should do,” said Kaymer, who
has since added a second major title to his
impressive resume with an eight-stroke victory
at last year’s U.S. Open. “You should go to this TV
show or you should do this, you should do that.
And I thought, ‘What’s the point? What am I
doing there? I don’t know what I should talk
about, and I don’t like this TV person. I don’t like
to go there.’

“But it’s just part of it. That’s what you do.
Then you ask yourself, ‘Do you want to be part of

that whole circus?’ You do this, you do that, but
you don’t even know why you’re sitting there.”
Kaymer, who is known for his meticulous
approach to the game, now handles such
requests very differently. “I would say, ‘I want to
do this, this, and this. Can you help me, getting
me there or not?’ Then you’re more the active
person, and that was not the case back then,” the
former world number one said.

The biggest challenge for Kaymer after he
won the 2010 PGA Championship in a playoff
with American left-hander Bubba Watson was
trying to cope with extraordinary expectations
heaped upon him back in Germany. “It’s difficult
to handle when you’re 25 years old and in that
position,” the Dusseldorf native said. “When you
have someone (Michael Schumacher) driving in
the Formula 1 who wins 80 percent of the races
and you have the German football team that
wins a lot, and then you’re number one in the
world in golf, then why don’t you win (every
time)?

“Top 10 is a disappointment. Missing the cut
... you cannot even describe this. The whole

world is down on you. Now it’s different. You
think, ‘OK, you just have to say whatever.
Whatever they say is fine. I don’t care.’” Kaymer is
relishing the opportunity of playing Whistling
Straits this week, a course he rates as one of his
top three in the world. “It’s beautiful to play,” he
said. “It’s really, really nice to see the surround-
ings. You don’t mind if you have to wait a few
minutes because you can just have a look at the
lake, at the dunes. — Reuters

Kaymer changed man for 

Whistling Straits return

WHISTLING STRAITS: Martin Kaymer of
Germany watches a tee shot during a
practice round prior to the 2015 PGA
Championship. — AFP


